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1es nrlnRliiB Uaek Ship Till Year for
Hrpnlrs and Additional Supplies Has

Pays

hattie Harbor

llrarhed
>

Congratulations

Ian

lAbrador

for

Him

3Morrls
Tisox
preident of the Peary Arctic Club re- ¬
ceive I today a despatch from Commander
Peiry which is interpreted as meaning that
the eiplorer not satisfied with hU rocord
Intends to repair the
of farthest north
UoocereH tko on supplies and return for
the jUf o1 the North Pole The telegram
Nov

Mns

read
Morn

hup

K

rom

K Jouup-

president of Peary Arctic
Hopedale Labrador to

flub
Tullttiaatr N FSteutner Roosevelt now here repairing
wider and tcrn taking ballast and awalt
nz arrival mill steamer to secure coM
Return voyage incessant struggle with ico
to Cape York September 28 Then stornwuni lie ri winds to Labrador coae October
13
Carrel away two rudders stern post
and
blade of propeller foretopmast
Lost ono boat burnej
IInd franker b9Qm
Using
nil cOJI and some interior beams
woo and blubber along the coat
Kxpect to communicate agaln from
Progress will be slow but have
Chtpeiu
no nn i9t7 for our safety and give no cre- ¬
dence to exaggerated reports
Roosevelt Is returning this year for ad- ¬
Several
ditional supplies and for repairs
tons of whale melt dog food thrown away
lilt fall after poisoning number of the dogs
Other supplies Iwt by the breaking of Ice

to

I

PEART

in April

this despatch Herbert L
secretary of the
Arctic
teat night that only
himself
cud sayor whetherThehe plans made
it again
DOt
only one expe- ¬
the Peary club
Discussing

Pea Pea

Bridg

dition
Lieut
did not go in any sense an
the Peary Arctic Club
the hired
He made lila own
Mr Bridgman Maid
plans and the club booked him I
My whether tho club would book
because I havent talked with
next
membersany

Pea

p

cot

ye

Bridgman received a telegram direct

Mr

lost night an- ¬
from Commander
explorer and his
nouncing the arrival
expedition at Battle Harbor In one of the
fiords along the coast of Labrador
It is
just inside the Strait of Belle We which
wparatej the southern point of Labrador
from Newfoundland The message was

Pea

dateyesterday
arrived

and read

Rea

to Mrs Bridg ¬

PEART
man and yourself
Mr Bridgman sold he was highly gratif- ¬
ied over the new
the Roosevelt though
badly domagedTiaVbeen equal to tho lon-

the first
gjoumerrm Hopedale whencePridaytocarte on
t3M mUe
Battle Harbor which ts

tOW tripcoast
from Battle Harbor to Sydneywill dOlbtMI continuewhere Lieut
his journey Pear rail
beoIY
to
He will b
Mid Mr Bridgman
In Battle Harbor
wants
all
he
el
point to which I went for
reel with the expedition of 189 There is
always plenty of it stored there
I imagine
the trip from Battle Harbor to Sydney will
then
take three days Lieut
Pear can
thirtysix
come on here from

theol

hours-

previous message sent to Mrs

A

Peary

rjld

Input

via Twillinicate
Labrador
Nov 2 Homeward voyage
Ice and head
incessant battle Storms
Propeller damaged and progress
iniIs
very slow Waltlnl here for coal from mall
anxiety Expect wire
Meamer
from Chateau Cay All perfectly well
Commander Pearys achievement in set- ¬
ting the peg marking mans daring within
Hi geographical miles of the North Pole
lias stirred instant appreciation from men

scienceand explorer Already Mr Brldg
of congratu- ¬
nin has
lation addressel to Peary from men who
have tried to reich the pole or who haven keen Interest in the atempt of others
to break through the
about the
frozen cop of the world
Prof Angelo Heilprin of Yale who was
m charge of
thE expedition of 1892 that
party back from
brought the
to send his felici- ¬
reenland was the
tation to Mr Bridgmn His telegram

=

ear

received

heartiest congratulations
cheers for the Pearys and yourself
My

TrN

overjoyed
William S Bruce who led the Scottish

AntarctU expedition several years ago
fent the following cable from Edinburgh
Peary care Bridgman Very hearty
congratulations on your splendid achieve

+
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YEW COXSTITt TIOX FOR
Plan of Moderates Who Vote to UUsulvc
Their Pert anti neoriaulrttptctol Cable Detpatth to Tint UN
HAVANA Nov
a national conven ¬
tion of theModerate party held here to- ¬
night It was unanlmoUHly decided that thu
dissolve This action wa <
Pry should the
programme of the party
beau
did
plans for its conduct under
the condition of intervention now in ex- ¬
istence in the country Another reason
was Uie dwlre to leave the way clear for
OeD Rtus Rivera to take the proper steprf
to meet the present conditions
After the dissolution of the party Ocn
Rivera addressed those present as private
Individuals end explained his intentionsHe referreJ to his interview with Secretary
Hoot adding hat he believed the United
State wish
Cubans to make another
attempt at xiVgovernmont
This would
be obligatory upon the Cubans but he be ¬
the United States would not turn the
over to the Cubans unices they
convinced the Americn their ability to
run affairs
gave necessary guarantee
to
end
Rivera proposed that a new party
bo formed the programme of which would
not be to obtain office but to bring
reforms asking the United States abut
the present national constitution read
commence the
a
elEctol under
one Although
prolong the
period of intervention It would otTer better
guarantees for future changes
Gen Rivera suggested briefly that for ¬
signers bo allowed to vote at municipal
elections If they had lived a certain length
of time in the country that there be a plural
vote as under the Belgian system that the
Presidential term be six years with no re- ¬
election and that there bo a standing army
of 5000 men Details as to a necessary
quorum in Congress should be
beyond
any room for doubt
A vote of confidence In Gen Rivera was
passed and he was requested to draw up a
programme Gen Rivera said if his plan
were pursued a representative element
would join the moem n-
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Man Swept to Sea In Recent

Hurricane
Itwctiert by Strainer Barrister
Bar¬

rister which arrived here today lande
Amerca Thomas
had a thrilling ex ¬
Galveston
the recent hurricane oil Florida
others employed on Long Key
ho Wa swept to sea but managed to get
a plank to which he clung for sixteen
hours
He was about giving up when the Bar ¬
rister bore down and actually cut the plankto which ho was clinging In two He man ¬
aged to attract attention and was picked up

a young

perec

WITl CHILD

Daughter of Divorced Crown Frlneeys
Must Not lie Forced Into Convent

a long private audience to the

gave-

prpr

Under Compromise the Widow Receives
About 4300000
ment
The net value of tho real and personal
Still another telegram received by Mr
property owned by William Ziegler who
Bridgman yesterday was from W J McGee
died on May 24 IMS has been appraise at
who was head of the department of 113276356 Of this amount
anthropology at the St Louis exposition In real estate
and formerly president of the American
Mr Ziegler made his fortune in the manu ¬
National Oegrphlcl Society McGeea
baking powder and wj en ho
facur ofowned
telegram
11207 shares of preferred
Accept
share with Mrs
and stock of the Royal Baking Powder Com- ¬
Arctic Club heartiest
pany and 48341 shares of common worth
cnKtulaton tho according
Mrs Peary who
to the estimate of the official
bore of Emi Dlebltlh31 West End ave appraisers 3642500
for
year
who receivedBy his will Mr Ziegler
the telegram from her husband forwarded to his wife for her life lef
resid- ¬
there rronWashington yesterday morning uary estate he bequeathed to htl adopte
her Washington home yesterday son William ZIegler Jr
afternoon with her son Robert E
pro- ¬
15 years old
Mrl Ziegler threatened many
Jr She will leave for Sydney to
ceedings to
the will but after
husband at
port on the first available conferences between her and the executors
teamer
who are Justice William J Oaynor of tho
Supreme Court in Brooklyn and WilliamMATHOT BETWEEN TWO dItTOS S Champ a compromise
was arrived at
Iberia of HU Buggy
Driver by which she withdrew her opposition to
the probate of tho will
Under this compromise Mrs Ziegler
Deputy
Mathot
was
driving inPolc Cmlllonr West Forty as the appruittal discloses huts betn piild
gets
o
personal property
rlxth street last night when Elmer Broberg- n
Tim
of 310 West Fiftyfifth street driving an her dower right In the real estate
automobile
turned Into the street from adopted son setH 7243014 of the personal
Ho will
Broadway
Behind Mr Mathot was an ¬ and 2001143 of the real estate
other automobile In charge of C W Seaman enjoy only the Income of thll fortune until
ho Is 40 yearn of use
of 78 St Marks avenue Brooklyn
tho principal
willbo turned over to him Tho nxponxei
ltfy Mr
vHS
Lamrntd tract and rear by the two autosi- MtudmlnlHterlnK tho estate consumed over
I
hnfu of the huggywere smashed
IWQW
in e horse WS badly scared but not
TO IALIFOKMA
When
had
been
11TER TOURS
i out
will optrMiVI
Mr Mathot had Broberjr
Wtiiilnilon
con ¬
charge of raokleM driving Ito was looked Sunset Rut ihrre IICbI
ducted
miry lo Yebruf 1
iup in the West Fortynwrenth street station lurch
7
Office
ton ears Attractive ftlntrtfjr
lee r Tbroi
coIg fa- Q
PiolOo
lutbern By Net 211UOO
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Charles E Hughes wound up a strenuous
day of campaigning last night with an
address before an immense audience in
Union
It was the candidates
of the day
halt an hour before the time sot for
speaking to begin the big auditorium
packed and hundreds
for ad ¬
mission after thq
barred
per- ¬
by the police There were fully
e
sons in the hall and about
A determined attempt was mado by
Heart cupportern to break up the meeting
That occurred before Mr Hughes got there
There were fifty or seventyfive Hearst men
scattered in small groups through the
audience and the trouble began i oon after
W Taft the lawyer and brother
Secretary of War who presidedhad
started the opening speech
Mr Taft was describing Hearst as a
demagogue when 1 gray haired man near
the front shouted
Abraham Lincoln was a demagogue
under the same principlesA storm of hisses followed the interrup ¬
ton then there were loud cries of Put
him out Put him out
A
big policeman warned the Intetruptar but the gray
haired one got hot under the collar and
reply that he would be only
the place of his own
AH he started up the aisle Mr Taft wild
I hope anv one who has the temerityto
that sacred name will remn
in the audlenC because I
word
subject hal
Mr Taft was interrupted once or
more by groups in different parts
feeble attempts were made
hal and
for the Independence Lager
TIme speakers who
Taft
Seth Low E R L Gould Cyrus L Sulz
bergcr and Attorney General Maye
each esprlence the same
against the
times
became BO strong that it
meeting might break up in a free forall
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ZIEGLER LEFT 13 MILLIONS

Itrhhtfe

dignation aroused by the remarks of Prof
Burgess In his opening lecture that the
Members of the Harriman party on the Monroe Doctrine was
superannuat Sec- ¬
of the Illinois Central Railroad Com ¬ J Cable despatches
retary
of State Root asserting that the
a call yesterday for a special
was learned that Mr Fish had remade of Prof Burgess has worked and
will
Injury to the
left for the West on Friday night The Stateswork Irreparable
and U likely to affect
meeting was called ror next Wednesday friendly
and Germany
rlation America
morning in the companys offices at
It had
that Prof Burgess
should deliver the oration at the Thanks- ¬
BroadwayIn previous years it baa been the custom giving dinner here on November 30 but
board to organize for the election the feeling against him Is so strong and
for
the dinner is
the ofolalaulpiC
of officers shortly after the stockholders Ambassador under
White
meeting which won held early in October Mason this arrangement has been called
this year No meeting for election of officer off
The hope is expressed in some qUlrler
was held at the regular time this year and
that if Pror
remains
it
ben recently stated that no action¬ he will be socially ostracized during the
before the next regular meet- coming
winter
which comes on Nov m ¬
ing of the

oer

t
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Julius Mayer Shuts Tem Up anti the
rupllona Cease
ore the Cndldat-

15

Princ of
of

bride Mary
Saxony and
marriage troubles of the
Bourbon
King of Saxony were discussed
The Pop evinced considerable interest
of Monica Pin the youngest
in the
daughter of tho Crown Princess Louise
the Kings former wife It has been an- ¬
nounced that the child who was born after
the elopement of the Crown Princess was
he put Into a cnvent when she grew
the daughter was
The Pope said
unwilling to take the veil when she reached
age she should not do so
the
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SUN

BREAK IX OV
fVIOV SPEAKERS

MEX

COOPER

delverlngletul

President
Left Sew York on Friday
Impression In Wall Street
for Ile
II That an Attempt Will Now lie
Unite to Displace Him an President

800

b

today

UEARST

toot

IC

ran

3The Strasbourg corre- ¬
spondent of the Maim learns that Dr E W
Scripture of the Smithsonian Institution at
Washington has obtained a record of the
Kaisers voice in the gramophone Tho
Kaiser was first willing to talk but he
stipulated that the record should never
reproduced publicly till he was dead
him that the Americans did
Scrpturtold
how to wait so long whereupon
the Emperor graciously said All right
and Dr Scriptures mission was

Dtparlo TUB

3An

in the American colony to secure the recall
of Prof Burgess who is
in the Berlin University
exchange of American and German pro- ¬
fessor
The agitation In owing to the in- ¬

ale

PARIS

3

Special Cable UriparcA to Tai SUN
BERLIN Nov
agitaUoji Is on

h

TO HEAR KAISERS VOICE HERE
IleTalks Into Gramaphone for Smithsonian

Nov

ILLIXOIS
CKXTRAL
MEKTltl
CALLED FOR nEDXESDil NEXT

her

t

The paper says it believes Blenheim will
be closed altogether and that the two hun- ¬
dred servants will soon be discharged

Special Cablr

UPROAR AT HUGHES MEETING

th

new

flour

ton

j

Americans In llerlln Protest Against HU
Monroe Doctrine Speech

supplementary canvass today and to
present another report on Monday These
leaders whosje territories comprised the
poorer quarters of the city explained that
they had been unable to reach all of the
voters but that the worklngmen would be
WIFE VAT LAD HE UK
at their homes today
brIWThe suggestion
agreed to and if DOWX HEARST SAYS CALIFORNIA
hen it became necessary to the va- ¬ Where Her
and Children Have
Morton
cancy caused by the death of
Charles F Murphy is to give out any esti ¬ Democratic Chairman Sprllney toDemo
Awaited
for Years
Grinnell seven of the directors called on
Because the Ellis Island doctors say that
mate of tho probable Tammany vote this
cratlo Chairman Conneri
all she has trachoma though she brought
almost
who
for
proxies
held
Fish
Mr
Los ANOELES Cal Nov 3Timothy
year the announcement will not be mode
the stock including the Harriman
with her an alleged certificate from an
until Monday At the close of the meeting Spellaoy chairman of the Democratic State holdings to elect H W Do Forest
eminent Park doctor Mrs Helen De BO
California sent today
yesterday Mr Murphy declined to give the cenrl
wishes of the
husband and four children
Con ¬ Fish declined to meet the
to
Chairman
least hint concerning the figures wtilch had ners of theNewYorkStatecentrnl committee directors and explained at length his rea whO
will be
Greenpoint
time it has deported
for doing so Since
on the steamship Menaba
In California William K Hearst denies
ben lubmltte him Tht reports show ¬
these
Wall
in
assumed
that
on which she arrived last Thursday and
canvasses were Justice Ills papers malign our party here
the
men who constitute a majority of the Atlantic Transport Line will be fined
in sealed envelope but in addi ¬ He seeks to nourish the Independence League seven
hande of the
the board would support Mr Harriman 100 for letting her come
the blood of destroyed Democracy
a verbal with
Democracy pleads
right and asks Demo- ¬ position and at the election of ofcer
Mrs De Boa was In
cabin but
report The total of 40000 is
from crats of New York for
who respect the memory would vote for some other man
was sent to Ellis Inland
Her husband
tallies kept by sever of the
of Jefferson and Jackson to rid the party of Fish for president of the company
came hero about five years ago end is nowwe can do here w- rint and rot by repudiating William R
If that is
There has been all along more or
least
a naturalized citizen Fourteen months
to
one
the
district
at the polls next Tuesday
ear
uncertainty as to the side with which
ctYlald
ago the woman came with the children on
TIMOTHY SpELUcr
years
many
ben the steamship Le Gascogns but was held
Chairman Democratic State Central Com- ¬ Hnrahan who has for
Another was heard to say to a friend
clo ely associated with Mr Fish in
up and sent back baiaute she had BOIW
mittee of California
rfter
meting You keep your shirt on
management of the company would ally eye affection She returned to Paris where
your
risk catching cold by
The following statement was given out himself when it came to a showdown The an older daughter lives and went
betting it away
nt the Democratic State headquarters as remaining members of the board
treatment she said of Dr Millet a well
Mr Murphy professed to be as hopeful- coming
of the seven whom Mr Fish has antagonized known eye specialist who recently pro ¬
from Chairman Conncrs
as ever of a plurality of from 80100 to
Any telegram purporting to have been and Mr Fish himself are John Jacob Astor
her
and gave her a certifi ¬
When it was sent to me by Chairman Spellaey of Cali- ¬
100000 In the whole city
M Beach James W Cutting and nounc
With that she came
explained to him that some of the leaders fornia has never reached me The news- ¬ Charle Welling
first vicepresident of the here
hoping that she might gain
who had been at the meeting united in paper
to that effect another of the compiny
admission to the United Statf and join her
saying that the New York county totals
that have characterize
series
It is not known whether Mr Fish can get family
reported come
not more than 10000 ha this
campaign
back in time to attend the meeting on
Commissioner Watchorn wild eiterd1
replied
Chairman Spellacy on September 2 R Wednesday morning Mr Welngacor that it would mike no
No estimate
n made of the plural
despatch
George
to
tho
sent
ing to cepalchl received
woman had a trunk full of doctors certifi ¬
Sty Mr
Heartfigures to have in this county Raines a folowlnl from Monroe countythat city and Mr Beach cates the Ellis island
because
of the canvass were to the Buffalo convention which Mr Kalnen who lives In Hartford
dolori said that she
old man
and Isa
had
that
handed in from each district in
e- ¬ read to the conventionmay not he able to respond to a hurry cal
they havo not been
nvelopand
It seems inconsistent for the Democrats
joy Deneen of Illinois who is ex
BLAZE 11OVt TiE NURSES
If he intended to open them Mr
of New York to nominate a man who is a member of the board has been supposedMurphy said with some irritation
trying to defeat the Democratic party of to be favoralle to Mr Fishalthoughhe has Unaccountable Fire In New York Hospital
Not tonight nor tomorrow either
Out of Window
California
nevor declared himself ft Is hardly likely
Cubaluablt no
perhaps they may be opened on Monday
secretary of the New
who has the deldlnl
the
that
Governor
and perhaps they may not be
Tl RKEYS DOJMEJIOOSEVELT
Club at 8 West Ninety
York Hospital
vote in cave of a tie would be
From what you have
today have President R
second street
out of a rear window
Empty
leave
an
on
Handed
election
of
eve
From
the
State
his
turnl
you any
to
predictions
yesterday afternoon
discovered smoke
Virginia
Today
Leaves
the
Hunt
you mae
early part of the week
coming from a
the sixth floor
RICHMOND Va Nov S A fourth day of OIIIO ItOADS HELP OIL TRUST
said that the Greater City would
She tllepbone to Fire Headquarel
cloudless crisp fall weather greeted the
give Hearst a plurality of at least
With The
Independent Oil Men Charge 40
building
President when he left Pine Knot this morn ¬
and the plurality wont go below
Discrimination In
of commission since Miss
¬
day
and
Hard
of
thu
crossed
break
ing
at
answered
Independent oil- one of the nurses was killed Higgnboth
Andrew Rhodes I CLEVELAND Nov organization
What do you estimate as the plurality in Rlvertothohomoof
ago so tho firemen had to carry their hose
through
the No
their
who acompaniehim into the deep woods men
Manhattan and The Bronx
up six flights of stairs
which
Petroleum
Association
wild
turkeys
are
elusive
tonal In
Im not making any estimate for this
Before they got water on the
the Rose Building forwarded ¬
it
county because as Ive just told you I sad to have taken refhge
day to the Railroad Commission A petition spread from the room of Miss
tramped
the
better
for
President
have not opened the envelopes was the
in which it started to the room of the Miss
part of the day in quest of the game with charging forty Ohio railroads with dls¬
crimluntion In rates In favor of the Standard- Gertrude and Minnie Miller In
replyDo
sight
of
so
sound
as
or
a
the
never
much
you think Mr Hearst will be electedOil Company and against the Independents
ety to save the property of tho nurses from
he
determinedas
has
Inasmuch
turkey
it was
Appended to the petition is a comparativethe flames the firemen threw many valu- ¬
Mke reports which have come to to return to Washington tomorrow after ¬ table
dis- ¬ ables out of the sixth story window
showing
present
the
rates
They
of
one
of
kill
to
noon
ambition
his
lrglnlal criminations charged Tariff rates which couldnt figure out how the
me from up the State I think he will be
started
on
blnz
But do you think yourself personally great game birds will not be
are nondiscriminatory which are stipu ¬ because it was in the ceiling a room which
from your
with upState men thi t this occasion
the petition are asked for
hasnt been occupied for two months and
talk
squirrels
partridges
have
and
Rabbits
late in Standard
Mr Hearst
It was insistedelected
Oil Company
said C D in which thore were no wires or steam
found
the
plenty
however
and
in
been
I repeat that if the reports Mr Connors
pipes The building is owned by Carl
to the White Chamberlain secretary of the association
President will not
has received are reliable Mr Hearst will HOUPO
The damage was
has only one distributing station and that FischerHansen
He has practi- ¬
empty
an
with
be elected Mr Murphy replied
cally supplied the table at Pine Knot since is at Lima Exhibit A In our petition shows
Some of the private
which
JACK nIL3lEni
canntlC
he and Mrs Roosevelt have been at their how shamefully the railroads have dis ¬ T4V JllfS
have been mado on tho
go
show
lodge in
woods Their diet criminate ajninst us
on
Albemarle
Inspectors
Customs
Demand Also
that
wont carr your own Assembly has been
It is 107 miles from Ashlandthe simple wholesome kind
Her Furs and Jewelry Dul
was
diltrict for
is
Dc cents per Ito
fried rabbit being the principal diah at to Lima and the rate
Mrs Jock Wilmording who got here yesevent Mr Murphy exclaimed
Is only seventeen miles front terday on
pounds
each meal
the Campania was detained forI would leave New York
yet the rate is the a long time on the Cunard pier
The possum hunt for tonight was called
lanfell
The district is the new Twelfth district
seventytwo
of the very strenuous day which samefl
of n slight disagreement between
Tomorrow will be dough day at Tam ¬ off because
from Crestline to Lima and the
fallen to the lot of the President
He
had
toms inspectors and herself as to whether
many Hall but the indications are
miles
is
cents
It
from
leaves Washington on Monday morning- 7S
her rings and furs were dutiable She
thlrtYlllh
the district leaders will not require
Tiffin
to
cents
York whore he will vote and on the Crestline
71
thought they werent and declined to put
large bags It is known that the contribu- ¬ for New
It is fiftynine miles from Tiffin to Lima any valuation upon them when asked by
8th he
Panama He wishes to
tions to the Tammany Hall fund this year are be in thosails for
rate is 6h cents It Is
tie Inspectors Then they called out a
blt physical condition for these and thefrom
smaller
has had in triM
Tiffin to Mansfield
who overhauled her
squad of
any year since 1SO
Mr Murphy
Mm Roosevelt is greatly pleased with
valuables thoroughly even to the earrings
admitted that the exchequer WW hlmlJ the brilliant fall coloring of tho
of
a
are
few
hundreds
These
famplel
she wore They decided that she had
Virginia
I guess well have enough money for all
can be shipped worth and put the duty at 750
of rates all showing
fields and woods and will induce
real needs ho said and if we are careful- dent to
distributing
Lima
the
her to tho
Mrs Wllmerding said that she had bought
wait with
we can make it go round You know this
Mllhhrhoo from at onehalf Standards
the fields
pint any other pointof what It costs to ship the furs and Jewels in Montreal and the
year he added with a grin we have had church
afternoon she took a horseback ride
inspectors then informed her that Montreal
no contributions from the corporations
The petition charge that by reason of goods werent entitled to free entry
Mr
Hearst contrlbutl to the TIIIXK HES JtAD CHECK MAX the excessive rates charged by tho de- ¬
Hasnt
this port Mrs Wilmerdlng finally ito
Tammany campaign
asked
fendant common carriers the independents- in and reached into her gold purse or
No he replied
Hotels Have Deen Chasing Ownt Lincoln are greatly
and If he bad
She had just 114 besides a
hadicappe In marketing the
Trust Co Dook With
to contribute the otTer would
their
comfortable size She sent for
draft
A young man who gave his name as
declined Tammany never accepts con- ¬
Among the forty defendants the B and
tributions from State candidates On the George Wailer was arrested yesterday after ¬ 0 Big Four Cleveland Lorain and Wheel- ¬ Dr J D Ambler manager of her business
Contrary Tammany always contributes to noon at 130 oclock in the office of the Hotel ing Cleveland Terminal and Valley Erie interests who got the draft cashed
Marlborough charged with passing worth- ¬ Hocking Valley Lake Erie and Western- MAYOR WEAVER BREAKS HOlfX
the expenses of a State campaign
From all accounts the Republicans are less checks In Wailer the police believe L 8 and M 8 NY C and St L Penn- ¬
Suffering From Nervous Collapse ns a lie
not suffering for want of money
one of they have the man who
been operating- sylvania Cleveland Akron and Columbus
suit of Political Kxcllemrnt
the reporters remarked to Mr Murphy
for some time In New
through
Toledo and Ohio Central Wabash W and
Following Mayor
PHILADELPHIA Nov 3
Well they may need all the money they the medium of a check book hotel Lincoln L E Zonesvllle Western and Pittaburg
Weavers emphatic statement that he would
have Mr Murphy said grimlyTrust Company
and Lake Erie
vote the Republican ticket on Tuesday
A few days ago some one tendered to
next comes the announcement from his
Cashier Henry W Conn of the Hotel Vic- ¬
FEW FORECASTS
UIA OV JfttfJOO PLlItALITV
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Duke of Marlborough dmestctrublethe
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Centuur which utrrted ou
agalnt
abut twcntyflvo autos at 715 tonightthi ttemonlmded ment about
at
seven
east of this city
the balloon were Capt Hedge
F M Butler representing the Aero Club of
New York and Leo Stevens the aeronaut
The distance covered was about ISO miles
h at the
up
The three
balonltf put
New
Monday
remain
Hedge was bruised a bit about the leg
which caused a temporary lameness
landing at Short Beach was mado
Te slowly
The car was within abut
500 feet of the sea when it landed
was blowing strong at the time and the men
in the car were afraid of being carried out
across the Sound They decided thereforeto land
he highest point they reached was
about 0000 fHt When they passed over
Springfield
Hartford they were quite
low
said at the hotel tonight that
The
it was
cold but not at all uncom- ¬
fortable They lost sight of the autos
After they had
tolowethe balloon about
thirty miles
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hotter than 40000 plurality for Hearst in
this county or about what Stanch field got
in tho second McKInley election
The ex ¬
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ecutive
Fourteenth street head- ¬
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quarters to report It was the gloomiest
meeting of the committee for many a year
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Mr Low was speaking he inad- ¬
vertently mentioned Hearsts name when
be meant Hughe It was
unhappy
was telling
mistake as
audience
how to cast their ballots on election
The east men in the place took
with a
br after the hissing
subsided Mr Low came back at
this style
I observed you noticed my slip of the
tongue If the gentlemen in the audiencein favor of Mr Hearst only correct their
mistake as quickly
I did it will
all
right on election day
Mr Sulzbefger who appeared as an old
line Democrat who had
rpudiae Hearst
was Interrupted with
How
about Nathan Straus
Mr
warmly that Mr Straus Sulzbrchis and an honest gentleman but
he Sulzberger refused to accept theoplnol
of any of his friends in regard
long aa the record which the man has writtt
himself Is entirely plain
only a few of the attempt a that
These
were
to hold up the meeting The
chairman had to pound for order every
few mlDlte The uproar among the
was worse when Attorney
General Mayer got up than it had been
before
Everybody on the platform was certain
that the meeting had been packed for the
purpose of giving Mr Hughes as unpleas- ¬
ant n time as possible Looking in the
direction of the largest group of diiturben
Mr Mayer saidI am starting off on this side of the hall
In no meeting in this State called
purpose of advocating the candi- ¬
dacy of Mr Hearst hs there been a single
man supporting Mr Hughes so regardless
of his American citizenship ns unfairly to
interrupt thc speakers And the cam- ¬
paign must have faUn pretty low when A
number of men are sent deliberately I
meetings to interrupt A campaign is not
nn American campaign that docs that sort
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thingAlargepartofthegrintatidiencejiimpd
to 11 feet and lieerod
And again
time
AttomeyGencral
challenged
thy
any man In
crowd who had the cotirige
of

of his convictions to stand up and ask ques- ¬
one stirred and then there
tions Not

was another 1wave of applause
That ended tho troublE and while Mr
a quieter lot
lughe spoke
In tho hall
It was about 101
oclock when the candidate finally
on the platform There was a
Thousands
to their feet
and waving hats
and
until they had to
Mr Hughes was no
from
his exertions of the day that his
hardly carry to the far corners of the
The speech which he delivered washal
the lines that he has rolowe in his other
speeches Re
he did rio-

ap

par

Jump

cheN

cheN

hoar

tektbeoMceandthatithadetohbo

a way that it left him entirely un- ¬
fettered to discharge the duties of his office
as he saw them He did not he said want
to unsettle business or aim a blow at any
legitimate business InterestsWe do stand
be added for
rerlell
exposure and for
coreffort
rect the evils that
business and
in political life but we address ourselves
to that question appreciative of what is
and sound and honorable in our busi ¬
activities and delrul to maintain
we are so proud
the prosperity of
We want said Mr Hughes our bust
men who are in charge of great enter
ert to lie loyal to the law to be patriotic
citizens to recognize their public duty
and i believe that It is not a dream that
in the near future It
be more clearly
apprehended than It
the present that
Dm truest conservatism In obedience to the
Inw and In support of
regulations of
which the public is entitledMICH
to
Mr Hughea declared that he had not In
thn campaign made a promise that be could
I have said
not keep
drains to tree thos who
government letultlvi
the
p1e anxious to ascer- ¬
to
tain and to meet the public demand anxioiuin such
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